
r
remarks. On:the first bailot to-day, (Tuesday,) the

vote stood as follows, for Law Judge, Glover, G3, Dawkins,46; Fair, 39; Carrol, 2; Young. 1; Black, 2. On
the second ballot the vote stood for Glover. 71; Dawkins,45; Fair, 32. Flection will-be tried again on

"Wednesday.
P. S..We 1 am from the Columbia papers of yesterdaythat Col. Glover has been elected Judge. The

vote was Glover S9, Duwkins54.

In our Next,
We shall notice several matters for which we have

not room in our present number. Several favorswhich
will receive our earliest attention.

Counterfeit.- We were yesterday shown a

counterfeit $20 bill on the Commercial Bank of
this town. The note lias a villainous look, bad
pajer aind badly executed. The head of the
vignette runs into the curved line at the top of

r- the bill " Columbia, South Caroliua." The signaturesof the Cashier aud President, J. A. Crawfordand A. Blanding, are evidently written with
the same ink. The word " Twenty," on the left
hand lower corner of the bill, is very much blurred..SouthCarolinian.

The Popular Vote for President..We
have the official and unofficial vote in every State
of the Union, with the exception of five, and estimatingthe majorities in these, the aggregates
are as follows:

1852. 8148.
Pierce - - 1,435,559 Cass - - 1,223,795
Scott - - 1,244,736 Taylor : 1,362,242
Hale - - 147,759 VanBuren 291,378

Pierce_oyer Scott, 190,823; over Scott and
Hale, 46,054.

Taylor,.over Cass, 137,447; Cass and Van
Buren over Taylor, 152,931.
The Charlotte Railroad and the United

States Mail..We learn through a proper channel,that there is a strong probability that the
Charlotte & S. C. Railroad Company will shortly

Jtct ivintrjirts with the Post Office Depart-
inent, iipon the ground that too little is offered
for carrying the mail.
We think the Company will be fully justified

in this step, inasmuch as the Postmaster General
has attempted to cut down the pay to much less
than what has been usually allowed to the mail
coach system.. Winnsboro Register.

The South Caroliua College.
It has been published in several of our cotemporariesthat a difficulty exists in this institution.

We should not have mentioned the fact, but for
such publications; but jis they have been made,
it is perhaps proper we should say a few words
in relation to the matter. The withdrawal of
one hu» dred and ten students, and that without
any ill-feeling or insubordination against the
Faculty, is, in an institution of this kind, a move
ment well calculated to attract attention and
elicit discussion on the causes which produced

- it.
The grievance complained of is the compulsionto board at the Steward's II°I1. The young

men who leave have petitioned the Trustees to

permit them to board elsewhere and in their
petition -have respectfully set forth the causes
which have induced them to ask fhr tliG_mudifi. J
cation of the regulation alluded to. To our

minds the reasons brought forward have much
weight, aud should have had some influence with
the Trustees, as we cannot construe the action

) of the students into any thing like insubordination.All the students were 111 favor of the modificationprayed for, and we learn that the esteemed
and distinguished President of the College

also advocated the change before the Board ol j
Trustees.

All this is evidence to our minds, that it was
no wanton spirit of factious discontent which
governed the petitioners, llie system or commonshas been found not to work well, for experienceand observation have made manifest that
it has been and always will be a fruitful cause

of discontent and consequent misconduct. In
confirmation of this we need only state that the
majority of the Colleges in this country and Europehave abolished their Steward's Hall.
The state of affairs uow is that onj hundred

and ten of the Students, by a pre-existing agreement,have resolved to leave the College, the
first of January, or perhaps sooner, in consequenceof the prayer of their petition not having
been complied with. The Trustees, after several
meetings, have appointed a Committee with in
structions we believe, to report iu May next a

modification in the system of Commons. The
students considering their pledge an agreement
of force will leave. We are sorry that the Trusteesdid not consider the matter as a question
crtlolv oAtinMorl with the nrosnpritv of the in-
"".'"V. ..-- - - f~~r j .

8titution committed to their charge, and altogetherindependent of any combination or arrangementamong the students. And in this
light, in our humble opinion, it should have been
discussed and deliberated upon.

In conclusion, after having expressed our opinionon the subject, we most devoutly and sincerelywish that, if no sacrifice of honor or principlebe involved, the young men would reconsidertheir resolution and remain. We take it
for granted that they are actuated by a high
sense of honor, and that if any practical and honorablemode of abandoning their~resolve can be
adopted it will be done. They all love their
Alma Mater and ought to make any sacrifice,
save that of honor or principle, to avoid the inflictionof any serious injury upon her. It is an
institution of which every Carolinian is proud
of, and one which we trust will long deserve such
a high place in the affections of the people of the
State..South Carolinian.

College Commencement.
The exercise of the College Commencement

yesterday were gratifying in the extreme. We
have never attended a Commecement where the
orations of the young gentlemen attained to a

higher grade of excellence. The Poem is a new

feature in the performances, and created a decidedsensation. It was a spirited poem, well

delivered, and elicted much applause. The orationsof Messrs. Melton, Wardlaw, Gaston, Calhoun,Keitt, Youmans, and Hudson, were admirable.We had tit® pleasure of hearing Mr.
Porter's, but have heard it spoken of in the \CTy
highest terms. A Senator, in spending 0f j
characterized it as a sublime performance,

Dr. Thornwcll's address is said ajsp to have
been, as all his prodoctious are, highly interest-

t ...

ing and impressive. Circumstances compelled
us to be absent (much to our regret) during its
delivery. 'vi~

Mr. Thomas' oration promulgated an entirely
new system of metaphysics, making woman the
highest type of mind and civilzation. It was,
however, exceedingly well received, and deservedlyso.

Mr. Means, whose subject was "Speculation
higher than Speculative Truth," delivered a very
ingenious discourse; but we are inclined to doubt
the truth of the maxim upon which his acute
mind expended so much curious argument. Nothingis higher than truth, whatever epithet we

may choose to apply to it.
We were gratified to notice that Dr. Thornwellconferred the degrees, according to universi-

ty usage, in the Latin language. 1
The line elocution of the graduates reflects .

trreat credit on the instructions of the accom-

plished 1'rofessor of Rhetoric and lielles Lettres,
the Kev. Dr. Reyonlds..lb.
A Fast Max..A case was before the Circuit

Court of Dall;is county at its recent sessiou which
terminated rather unfortunately for one of the |'
parties. The ease was John G. Peak and others
vs. John Camp and others, involving the heirship
to the estate of Joseph Camp, deceased, amountingto $40,000. During the progress of the
trial, a deposition purporting to be the testimony
of John Arnold, introduced by the plaintiff, was ,

clearly proven to be a forgery, which terminated 1

the case in favor of the defendants His Honor
Judge Cook, ordered the plaintiff, John G. Peak, <

to be arrested, with the view to his being bound
overto answer a criminal charge..The Solicitor,

however, finding no law making it a penal offence
to forge testimony in a case, Peak was discharged.

OnThursday evening, after an unsuccessful at-

tempt to pass counterfeit money, Peak suddenly ;
left Cahaba, aud shortly after his departure it was
discovered that Mr. Mitchell Ilardy's horse had
also disappeaiecL.Suspicion resting upon Peak,
he was pursued, overtaken, brought back to Ca- ]
haba, aud committed on a charge of horsestealing.Judge Cook ordered the summoning of a

special Grand Jury, who found a true bill, and
the prisouer was arraigned for trial. He plead '"

guilty, aud was sentenced to ten years imprison-
ineut in the Penitentiary. i j

Haynevillc (Ala.) Chronicle.

A Triumph of Science.
We had the pleasure a few days since, (says the ;

Columbia Family Frieud,) of examining one of
the most beautiful specimens of artistic skill that
it has been our fortune to meet with for. a long
time. It was in the shape of a set of Artificial
Teeth, with Porcelain Guins, manufactured by our

talented townsman, Dr. Blanding, according to the
valuable plan of Dr. Allen. So perfect were the
the teeth, so natural seemed the gums, that, the
'airest belie in sunny i-outhern land could desire
no change in them. Dr. Bianding is a gentleman .

of rare skill m his profession.and richly deserves ^

the very extensive patronage he enjoys.
Ilooiiaiid's Ctcriiiaii Bitten).

Hundreds of our citizens complain of debility and
langour of the system, derangement of the liver and
stomach, want of appetite, Ac.: they arc frequently the 1
reFOrr Of too C1U5C Vppm**trcrrr,- allU « uimmn : . C

causes wo cannot here name; but we would say to all r

afflicted, do as we have done.get a bottle or two of F
Dr. liootlaud's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. Jack- F
son, aud our word for it you will be cured. We re- *

commeud this medicine, knowing trow experience that v

it is much superior to tuo generality 01 patent mem* e

eiues. Wo would say to our readers, purchase nouo ®

unless prepared by L)r C. M. Jackson, i'uiluddphia. a

October 22. ^

POlJsO.MAG.
Thousands of |>areiils who use Vermifuge composed of r

Castor Oil, Calomel, A:c., are not aware, thai while they
appear to beiielil the palteul, they nre actually laying the
loundaiiohs lor a series of diseases, such us saliiauon, loss t
of sight, weakliest ot limbs, <J-e. 0

In another column will be loiuid the advertisement of f
llobeiisuck's .Medicines, to which we ask the attention of c
ail directly interested in their own as well as their Lhiltlrni'sheultii. In Liver Cotuplaiuis and all disorders arisingfrom those of a billions type, should make use of the
only genuine medicine, llobensack's Liver fills.

I.... _.L I.. I I.,h...
IK/ Ut RUT UtLe.1 > r.u, UUI uon iui .

Worm Syrup and Liver i'illsi, and observe tbai each baa
the bigiwture of tlie Proprietor, J. ilOBL.NS.vL.lv, as r
none else are genuine.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER. F

IMPORTANT TO DYSPEPTICS. ^

Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN, the true digestivefluid, orGASTRic juice, prepared from KENXET,
or the FOURTH STOMACH OF THE OX, alter directionsof KARON L1EK1G, the great Physiological <

Chemist, by J. S. HOUGHTON. M. !>., Philadelphia. I
This is truly a wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSTIPATION and DEBILITY, curing after Nature'sown method, by Nature's own Agent, the GAS- .

TRIG JUICE. Pamphlets, containing Scientific ovi-
denco of its value, furnished by agents gratis, tjee noticeamong the medical advertisements. ®

TO THE SICK.
For the effectual rooting out from the system of al

diseases brought on by indigestion, biliiousness and impurityof the blood, it is a widely and well known fact
that WHIGUTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
are the great PANACEA. Throughout tho entiro .

South, these Pills have long been held in the highest J

reputo, both by private individuals and by the Medical
theuufortunatc victim to "earthly ills and woes" is mado
faculty of our country. Southern fevers and Southern
diseases generally, yield to their influence at once; and
to thank Heaven that a sovereign balm has been pro- <

vided. i

Let each try them for himself and if the medicine
fails to satisfy, the experiment shall cost him nothing.

Titos. J. Workman, Agent for Camden, S. C., and
sold by Druggist8and Merchants throughout the country.Juno 28.ly.

Christmas Presents.
JUST received a largo variety of Goods suitable for

Christmas and New Year Presents.consisting
of China Vases, Toilet Bottles, Water Bottles,
Puff Boxes, Jewel, Wafer and Pin Boxes, China
Figures, Inkstands, Pitchers, Ring Holders, China
Baskets, Lava Figures, Terra Cota Baskets and
Vases, China Candlesticks, Cups and Saucers, MottoCups, China Toys. 1

GAMES.
Mansion of Happiness, Reward of Virtue, AmericanEagle, What D'yeBuy, Five ^Senses, The Lit-

tle Briue, uame 01 rATisava. ahmuaoes, irurus

Chessmen*, &c., with Dolls of every kind, dressed, un-

dressed, China, Wax, and Gutta Pekcha.
Also, ft largo assortment of Drums, T'~ *"

p
aw «"». xjre Works of every
description, togetror ^lin other goods too numerous
to mention. A,0r sale by
D^, j0-^-93 tf FRANCIS L. ZEMP.

Notice.

VI.L persons having demands against Lemuel Boykin,deceased, will hand them in, properly attested;and those indebted to the Estate will present them
to Bunvell Boykin, qualified Executor.
Nov. 5. 893m

The Camden Male Academy
WILL be opened on the first (3rd) Monday in Januaryby S. C. DePass.
The course ofinstruction will embraceallthebranches

of a thorough English Education. The scholastic year
will be divided into two sessions of five months each.

term8 per session.
For the Elementary Branches, $12.00
.*1 1 j if nn

r or mo more uuvunceu oiuuies, xu.uu

The above, together with the h'gher branches of
Mathematics, 18.00

Dec. 10 99tf

Piano Fortes at Reduced Prices.

ONE Elegant Rosewood Case Piano Forte, direct
from the Manufacture of Nuns <fc Co., New York

City, and will be sold for $300. cash, or good paper.
Warranted if well used.
Also.One second hand Tiano Forte, in good style

and good tunc, and can be had for $100 cash or good
paper, if applied for soon to J. B. F. BOONE.

Dec. 10. 99

Fruit, Fruit, Fruit.
A Kegs Malaga GrapesI vy 1 case fresh Currants

50 pkgs. Baisins, in whole, half and quarter boxes,
Layer and Bunch

20 drums new crop Figs
2 bngsBordeaux Almonds
Enelish Walnuts, Filberts, Brazil Nuts, Citron, Lemons
inn Oranges. Received and for sale by
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

A A BAGS Rutledge's Family Buckwheat. Rccci"dbUved and lor sale by SHAW k AUSTIN.

2 CASE Pie FruiP
1 do Pine Apple in juico. Received and for sale i.

by SHAW k AUSTIN.

A BOXES Mild Goshen Cheese. Received and for
t)v sale by SHAW k AUSTIN.

| A Bbls. Mercer Potatoes. Received and for sale byLU Dec. 6, 1852. SIIAW k AUSTIN.

I CASE frech Maccaroni. Received and for sole by
Den. f,. 1852. SHAW *. ATTRTTK

1CASE potted Yarmouth Herring
1 do do Anchovic Pasto !

Received and lor sale by
Dec. 6,1852 SIIAW 4 AUSTIN.

'

1CASE genuine London Mustard
1 do do French do

Received and for sale by
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

I CASE Crosse 4 Blackwell's English Pickles, consistingof Piccalilly, Chow-Chow, Cauliflower nud
nixed Pickles. Received and for sale by
Dec. G, 1852. SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

1CASE of Crosse 4 Blackwell's English Sauces, consistingof Worcestershire, Reading, Harvey and
Fohn Bull. Received and for sale bv
Dec. G, 1852. SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

Champaigne aiid Brandy.
J Pipe "Old London Dock" Brandy
i Doz. Baskets Ilcidsick Champaigno
l it .1 .1 H

I *""
i Cask Madeiia Wine
i " Malaga "

i " Old Port " W. C. MOORE.

Radway's Ready Remedies.

AFULL supply just received, consisting of Radway'sReady Relief, in bottles, at 25c 50c and$l.
itad way's Regulators, Radway's Medicated Soap, Radvay'sCircassian balm, for beautifying the hair, aud
or sale by THOMAS J. WORKMAN^

Save your Costly Ware.

W FIELD & CO'S CHEMICAL LIQUID SOL
DER is the best article in existence tor beauifullvand durablv reDairinc broken Glass. China.

ydesoriplaon.
>onerful of all cementing compositions, will become
(crfectly firm and ready for use in five minutes after
>eing joined; they will also stand washing in warm

cater, nnd resist the action of all liquids and acids in
general use about a house This composition will not
iisfigure or leave anj' color even on tho clearest glass,
aid may bo used with the greatest convenience. Full
lirections accompany this article. For sale by
Dec. 7. THOMAS J. WORKMAN.

Notice.

I'MIK Distributees of Mrs Rachel Leigh, dee'd. aro
. hereby notified that tho Negro property belonging

o her estate will bo ready for distribution on the first
if January next. All persons indebted to the estate
or purchases made at the sale are hereby requested to
Uiuu iui wuiu aim yu> niirn iiucrs, uo avuiuuuiuo muob

io made.
JOHN U. INGREM, Ex'r. R. Leigh.

Nov. 20, 1852. 913m

S»<ldle Horse for Sale.

rllE subscriber offers for salo a first rate Saddle
and Work Horse, on accommodating terms. Apilyat Tiller's Ferry. J. W. RASKIN.

QgPThe Darliugton Flag will copy 4 times and for
rard bill to Tiller's Kerry. Nov. 20.It.

kluovilT
JOSEPH B. KERSHAW, Attorney and Solicitor,

has removed to the Office at the corner of Court
louse Square. L'amucn, s. <j. uct. a.warn i,

P. KOBUNSOX,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens ofCamden
and vicinity, that ho has opened a complete asortmentofGentlemen's Goods, consisting of CLOTHS,

CA SSIMERES, VESTINGS, Ac. Also, HEADY-
MADE CLOTHING of all descriptions, IIA TS and

CAPS. Oct. 15.tf

WORLD'S FAIR

1DREMIUM SOAP..A frc.li supply ofF. S. Clca
ver's celebrated World's Fair Premium Honey

soap. Warranted genuine. Received and for sale at

Dec. 3.lm. Z. J. DelJAY'S.

Brighter StiP.I.
THE subscriber has now on hnnd a vory choice lot

)f Sperm, Solar and Lard Oil nud Burning Fluid, to
«vhich he invites the attention of his customers.
Dec.3. Z. J. DeHAY.

Grates Stoves, Ac.

Splendid Farlor Grates Smoothing Iron Heaters
Flain do do Iron Bedsteads
Cooking Stoves Egg Boilers
Office do Coffee Beggins
Tea and Coffee Urns. liecciven uy
Dec. 3. McDOWALL 4 COOPER.

Guns.

ASPLENDID assortment of Single an(j Doubi0
Barrelled GUNS, from $5 tL $100~ with powder

Masks, Shot Bogs and Pouches, Percussion Caps,
Cleaning Rods, He. Received and for sale by

I>eo. 2. McDOWALL 4 COOPER,

Pocket Hoo'rt Lost,
1" osr in Chp^'cSton on the 20th ult., a yellow MorocZjl'OCKET BOOK, oontalning Pjfty Dollars ia
Bank Bills of various denominations, a Gold Watch

Key, and a number of papers, among them a note on

Levi Sharp for about forty dollars, and ono on Edmund
Pric^ amount not recollected.
Tho finder will bo liberally rewarded on leaving tho

Pocket Book and contents at the Charleston Hotel.
Camden, Dec. 3. JOHN G. WOOTEN.
^"Charleston Mercury copy twice.

("1ARPETUVG..Super, super. Also, best three
J ply Scotch and Brussels Carpetings, with Rugs to

match. Just received at
Oct. 15. A. M. 4 KENNEDY'S.

5000 first quality Rio Hondo SEGARS
5000 do do Gold Loaf do
2000 do' do Regalia do

Received stid for sale by I|M
Dec. 6, 1852. SHA# k AtSTlST.

5 CASES (quarts and pints) "Longworth's" SparklingCataw ba Wine. Received and for sale bv
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW A AUSTBT.

Tea. Tea. Tea.

GUNPOWDER,'1 Hyson. Imperial, Toting Hyson
and Black, of superior quality. Received and

for saleby SHAW k AUSTIN.

2 OCTAVES " Sandermann's" Old Port Wine, for
medicinal purposes. Received and for sale by

Dec. G, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

CASES assorted French Cordials. Received and
O for sale by SHAW k AUSTIN.

1IHDS. choice Baltimore cured Bacon Sides.
tj Received and for sale by

Dec. 5,1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

1HHD. "CousardVHams. Received and for saleby
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

0 CASES No. 1 Smoked Salmon
w 2 do do do Halibut

Received and for sale by
Dec. G, 1852. SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

1 A K1TTS No. 1 Mackarel (r.ew)J. v.' 10 qr. bis. do do do
2 boxes dried Cod (new.) Received and for sale by

Dec. 6, 1852. SNAW & AUSTIN

BBL3. Kennedy's BuUer Crackers.
+J Received and for sale by
Dec 6, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

p'A TWO-POUND cans frc9h Salmon,
t) v/ Received and for sale by
Dec. G, 1852. SHAW AUSTIN.

PIANO FORTES.
rrMIE subscriber respectfully invites the attention
-I. of the public generally to his stock of PIANO
FORTES, six, six and a half and seven Octave, Rosewoodcases, with all the improvements, Harp Pedal,
solid Iron Frames, and warranted to stand any climate.
These Instruments arc unsurpassed for richness of tone
elegance of workmanship, and having the agency, they
will be sold at manufacturer's prices, either for cash or
on time. These Instruments arc from the celebrated
house of nallett k Allen, Boston.they are careflilly
packed and can be sent to any part of the country

... fiTJA A T nUYT
imnoui injur}.
Nov. 26.

'

05tf

SCHOOL BOOHS.
A COMPLETE and extensivenssortment of School

Books arc now on hand, of the best editions,
which are offered for sale at low prices for cash, or at
the usual credit to punctual customers.
GRAMMARS..Smith's, Bullion's and Brown's.
SPELLERS..Elementary, Carpenter's, N. Y. Southernand Dictionary Speller
DICTIONARIES..Webster's, Walker's, Reid's, and

Worcester's Elementary.
READERS..Southern, No. 1,2, and 3; Goodrich's;
New York and Grigg & Elliot's 1, 2 and 3; Porter's
Rhetorical, Lovel's. National. Sargent's Standard
Speaker, Frost's American do.

HISTORIES..Parley'8 1st, 2d and 3d books History;
Parley's Common School and Pictorial Hist. U. S.;
Bobbin's Outlines Hist.; Markham's Hist England;
Magnal'8 Historical Questions; Catechismof the Historyand Chronology of South Carolina: Juvenile
Histories of England and the United States of America.

GEOGRAPHIES..Mitchell's School Geography and
Atlas, 2nd Revised edition; Mitchell's Anct. Geo.
and Atlas; Butler's do.; Primary Geographies, by
^ « i. w* _i _n 1 m :ij_. a. a. j

omim, raney, -imcneu unu viiuua; v^uui iu ucv. uuu

Atlas, in 1 vol., by R. C. Smith, and R. M. Smith,
(the latter is the common School Geography.)

ARITHMETICS..Pike's, Smith's, Emerson's J, 2 ana
3: Davies' 1st Lessons; School and University Arithnretrv,wivm » » -* fc- -i.Ul, T .t ... -V,
above for the use of teachers.

NAT. PHILOSOPHY..Parker's, Comstock's, Jones',
Gray's and Draper's.

CHEMISTRY..Sillimnn's, Draper's, Jones', Cornstock's.Johnson's Turner's.
NAT. HISTORY..Bigland's and^Ackerman's.
INTELLECTUAL PHILOS..Abercrombie's.
MATHEMATICS..Duvies' Algebra, Elementary and

Practical Geometry; Legendre's Geometry and Burdon'sAlgebra; Davies' and Flint's Surveying; Day's
Mathematics and Algebra. ers,
Swan's Series of Spellers, Grammar Rend <f c.

Copy Books aud Plates; Paper, Ink,Steel Pens. Quills,
Inkstands, and all other articles of Stationary required

A /\a,1ark,n.a A VATT VC1

Nov. 19..93tf

Fresh preston a Merrill's yeast powders.Received to-day by
Nov. 2. t. j. workman.

GALVANIZING, &c.

THE 8ubBcriber is prepared to carry on tho art of
Elcctro-Mctallargy, commonly called Galvanism,

in all its branches. Work warranted. Terms, cash on
delivery. T. CARPENTER.
Nov. 23. 94tf

Camden Barbed Shop.
PICUARD CHESNUT bog*: leave respectfally to

- * _VJ At-- Li! 11_
At; iniorm ins cusionieir anu 1110 puuuc generally,
that having secured the services of a competent assistant,lie is prepared to "execute all orders in his line"
in a satisfactory manner, and invitea all who require
his services to give him a call, for

"With Scissors sharp and Razors keen,
He'll trim their hair or shave them clean."

pyThe Shop will be open every night (except Sunday)till nine o'olcock. Dec. 3.

Water's Tooth Soap,

FOR cleansing and removing aniraalculse from the
teeth. For sale by

Juno 22. THOMAS J. WORKMAN.
Copartnership Notice.

rX^HE subscribers have formed a Copai tnership under
1 the firm of O'NEALE, BOYD 4 BRAWLEY,
for the transaction of the FACTORAGE and COMMISSIONBUSINESS in the city of Charleston, and
solicit the patronage of their friends and the public.

Richard O'Neale will reside in Columbia, and the businesswill be conducted in Charleston by B. D. Boyd
and II. C. Brawley, who will open their Office on Boyce
& Co.'s Wharf on the 22dinst.

RICHARD O'NEALE.
B. P. BOYD,
H. C. BRAWLEY.

Charleston, S. C. Nov. 20. 94 wlm

ON and after the 1st. November, the Passenger and
Mail Train will lcavo the Camden Depot at Six

o'clock, A. M. The Track OYor the Congaree River is
now complete, and the Road is now open for Cottftn
and all otljQr descriptions of freight.

N. D. BAXLEY, Agent
Nov. 2. 88li

Notice.

ALL persons indebted to John Ingram, by poto or
account, will take notice that payments are only

to be made to the undersigned, the Attorney of T. A.
Nance, Assignco. The assigned papers are in his hand?
for settlement. Cost may be saved by settling: soon.

W. TEURLOW CASTON,
'

Att'y for F. A. Nance, Assignee.
Nov. 16. 92swim

At the Emporium.
f'AAA Rio Honda CIGARS,
t)U v/VJ 5000 Sylva genuine Do.

5000 Gold Leaf Do.
10 Boxes fine Chewing TOBACCO.
Nov19 W. C. MOORE.

i

.**

AUCTION SALES.
ESTATE SALE.

BY order of the Court of Ordinary, will be sold, at
the late residence of James Parker, deceased, nftr>the 28tli day of December inst., at 12 o'clock M., all

the personal property of said dec'd, consisting of
Horses, Hogs, Cattle, Corn and Fodder, Plantation
Utensils, k^kc. *

^v ^
i erms..Ait sums ot nve aonars ana unaer casn;

over thai amotifit a eredit until the first day ofOctober,
1853, with notes and good security, with interest from
day ofsale. EMANUEL PARKER, Adm'r.

Dec. 7. 99----....
LAND FOR SALE*

IN EQUITY.KERSHAW DISTRICT.
W. H. R. Workman, Comm'r.)»

"

vs. v Bill for Foreclosures
Zack Cantey. ) a

IN conformity to an order in this cause made at ther
last June term of the said Court, I will offer for

sale, before the Court House door in Camden, on the
first Monday in January next, all that parcel .or tract
of LAND, lying on the North side of Granny's QuarterCreek, in the District aforesaid, containingone bun- '

drcd (100) acres more or less, being part ofa tract formerlybelonging to J. Riddle, dee'd, and conveyed by
the Sheriffof Kershaw District to David Harrison, and
by him to ths children of Hiram Nettles, and which'
was sold and conveyed by Wm. M. Shannon, late Com'
missioner of this Court to the Defendant, on the 6th 1

day of January, A. D. 1851. Biddings to be opened
at the sum necessary to pay the amount due on the
first Monday in January next, on the bond and mortgagegiven by the said Defendant to the said W. M,
Shannon, late Commissioner.estimated to amount tc
near two thousand (2,000) Dollars.

Terms, cash.purchasers to pay for title deeds. . .

W. II. R. WORKMAN, c. E. K. D,
Nov. 28, 1852. [$5.60] t:. ,,

tsv

ESTATE SALE,

BYpermission of John R. Joy, Ordinary for Kef'
sliaw District, I will sell at the late residence of.

John S Cunningham, dec'd. his Household and KitchenFURNITURE, on Wednesday, the 15tb of December,at 12 o'clock, M. Terms made known at the sale.
WM. C. CUNNINGHAM, Adm'r.

Nov. 20. 957t > t

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE*

BY order of the Court of Ordinary of Kershaw District,I will sell at Public Auction belore tho
Court House in Camden on the first Monday in Januarynext,

EIGHTY-NINE NEGROES,
belonging to the estate of Lewis C. Adamson, dec'd,

ALSO.
On tho day following, at the Plantation of said dec'd,

the stock of MULES, HOGS, CATTLE, SHEEP,
Wagons, Plantation Implements, COfRN, FODDER,
PROVISIONS. Ac.

Terms..The Negroes will be sold for one-fourth
cash; the balance on a credit of one, tiro, and three
years, with interest from day of sale. Purchasers togivebond with approved personal security, and ai

mortgage of the property." The other property, all
sums of fifty dollars and under, cash, over that amount
on a credit of 12 months, secured by notes and approvedsureties. Purchasers to pay for all necessary pa?
pers.

' J. B. KERSHAW,
Adm'r L. C. Adamson, dee'd.

Oct. 28. 87ts_
Estate Sale.

BY order ofthe Court of Ordinary, will be sold at
the late residence of James Easkin, deceased on*

the 20th day of December next, all the perishable
property belonging to said Estate, consisting of Corn,
Fodder, Horses, Mules, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Goats,
Wagons, Plantation Utensils, 4c.

I will also sell before the Court House door in Camden,on the first Monday in Janury next, Eleven very
likely NEGROES, among whom there is. a good Car.. .amr) *v miA/1 W Q.

puuter, uuv luicinuiu gwu «"« m gw%« .. .

goner..., .

* '."'
Terms.For the perishable property a credit of

rwrmnmmttra, with im» cnjuypiottd ooourity, withinterestfrom day of sale.
For the Negroes, a credit of one, two, and three

years, with bond and mortgage, approved security, and
interest from day of sale. Purchasers to pay for all
necessary papers, as well as recording them.

A. G. BASKIN, Ex'r.
Nov. 19 93tf_

Executor's Notice.

ALL persons having demands against the estateof
.Tflmoo "RncL-in HonM will nr<>QPnt thpm rinltr At-

tested within the time prescribed by law, and allj>ersonsindebted to said estate will make immediate pay*
mentto A. G. BASKIN, Ex'or.

Oct. 22. 85tf.

STRAWCIJTTERS Ac..The subscriber*
have received a foil assortment of
Large Straw Cutters
Small Do.
Corn Shellera
Thermometer Churns

Ang. 13. McDOWALL k COOPER.

Ready-.Tladc Clothing.
AHANDSOME stock of 00ATS, VESTS AND

PANTS. Also, Coats and Vests for Boys. With
a largo assortment of BA TS. Just received at

Oct. 15. A. M. 4 R. KENNEDY'S.

BARGAINS! BARGAINSTi
THE Subscriber intending to close his business, of;

fora hia Rtnolf of ftroooripn at. PTtrpmf 1v low nri.
_ 1V.W W. V.VVV..VW . .~ J X

cos for CASK All who desire bargains would do
well do call and examine, before purchasing elaewhcro.
Nov 2..88tl R. W. ABBOTT.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscribers have just received an assortment
JL ment of Misses and Children's BOOTS and SHOES,
among which are many new and beautiful styles.

Oct. 26. ALDEN A MURRAY.
T BOOTS AND SHOES.
rj pjA PAIRS Gentlemen's Boy's Youth's and Chil(OU dren's BOOTS, Kip and Calfpegged and sew »

cd, welt and pump, fair, stitched and fudged,
from No. 6, Childs, to No. 13 Men's.from
$1 to $10

Gentlemen's lino Calf and Cloth ana congress tinners.
"" " Bootees, fair and stitched

" " " watorproof " from
$2 to $5

Men's Boy's and Youth's kip and calf L. and B. peggedand sewed Brogans, from 50c to $1.60
Women's Boot* and Shoes, pegged and sewed, from

25c. to $1.25
" Slippers, from 25c to $1.25

Ladies' and Misses' fino Gaiters, all colors and sixes
" " " " Call; Goat, Kid, Mofrocco and"

onamelled Bootees, Buskins, Ties and Slippers,
from 75c. to $2, For sale at the lowest prices.

Oct. 26. WORKMAN k BOONE.
~

PIANO TUNING.

JOSEPH FREY, from Charleston, informs the Ladiesand Gentlemen of Camden and vicinity, that
ho will be in Camden about the 10th of November,
prepared to tune and repair Pianos, Organs, Melodeoa*
and other Musical Instruments.

Orders left at Mr. Young's Book Store will be
aa. J-J

promptly aimnueu iu.

No charge will be made if satisfaction, is not given..
Oct 28. 81 tf

DRESS GOODS.

XV Cashmeres and DeLaines, plain and printed.
. A large variety ofamall pattern DeLaines, for chiMjp# t

also.
EMBROlfiEtOES.Comprising a foil assortment of

Collars, Chemisettes, Undersleevea, Handkerchiefs .t.>
WUhakuyebto/

Kid, Silk and Sewing Silk Glovoa. Jugt opened
Oct. 15. A. * * K

4 «C

^vNEDTH.


